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Abstract
Background: Drug abuse is the most problematic issue in many countries including Iran. Prevention, treatment and demand
reduction programs of drug abuse have the highest priorities. In 2004, Iran’s ministry of health and medical education (MOME)
integrated prevention and treatment substance use and human immunodeficiency virus infection/acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (HIV/AIDS) programs in the rural primary health care (PHC) system.
Objectives: The aim of the present study was to evaluate the integration program of prevention and treatment of substance use
and HIV/AIDS in the rural primary health care (PHC) system of Iran.
Patients and Methods: This was a cross sectional descriptive/qualitative study about supervision, assessment and monitoring by
mental health experts team during year 2009. Data was collected mostly from an expert panel, which monitored the program accurately.
Results: The findings showed that the program was used in 380 health houses in 10 cities of Iran. The total number of inhabitants
covered by the program were 5555258, and 8245 of them were substance abusers. The cases were registered and their data were
reported by the managers. The function of health houses, health centers, and district health centers were assessed by considering
the number of cases. The centers provided care services, interventions and harm reduction activities, and they referred some cases
to specialists or other higher-level professional centers. Many educated experts including Behvarzes, multipurpose health workers,
primary health personnel, educated general physicians (GPs) and family physicians (GFs) had worked actively in rural health centers.
Furthermore, at district level, executive groups followed up cases were referred by (GFs).
Conclusions: Integrating program of prevention and treatment of substance use and HIV/AIDS in PHC system of Iran has positive
outcomes. It is one of the most effective ways in this domain. It has a coherent structure, and a high potential in the introducing
of PHC services to the community. The program has important impacts on the provision of health services and representation of
mental health in rural areas. It seems that the program successes in the most of its goals, and can be continued and enhanced with
some changes and reforms in the country.
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1. Background
Misuse of illicit drugs, prescription drugs or alcohol is
a world-wide problem (1), which affects people of different
ages and socioeconomic status (2-5); there is a national and
international commitment to provide effective prevention
and treatment services in different dimensions such as
change in attitudes, health education and social learning

(6). Some studies indicated that exercise-based treatments
and civil commitment were effective for substance use (7,
8). The issue could be compromising. Drugs and drugusing behavior are associated with delinquency (9, 10), antisocial behaviors and suicide risk (11). It seems that drug
abuse neutralizes shame and guilt experiences after committing violent behaviors (12). Consumption, possession,
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manufacturing and distributing drugs are classified as illegal behavior in most countries so that they have provided
multifaceted strategies to control the use of drugs and related concerns (13, 14).
The Islamic Republic of Iran, with a population estimated at 80 million in 2015, which ranks 17th in the
world (http://worldpopulationreview.com/countries/iranpopulation), is a country in Western Asia. It is bordered to the east with Afghanistan, a source country for opiates worldwide (Southeast Asia Opium
Survey 2014 Lao PDR, Myanmar UNODC Regional Office for Southeast Asia and the Pacific) and Pakistan
(http://www.nationsonline.org/oneworld/iran.htm). Iran
is affiliated with the world health organization (WHO)
sponsored Alma-Ata declaration of 1978, aimed at health
for all in the Year 2000 (report of the international
conference on primary health care Alma-Ata, USSR, 6-12
September 1978 WHO- GENEVA 1978).
The integration of mental health in primary health
care system started in two pilot projects in two cities
of Shahreza and Shahri Kurd in 1987. The project established continuously and had a growing trend in all parts
of the country. Some enhancing movements in this way
include establishment of a mental health department in
Iran’s ministry of health, introduction of mental health
as the ninth division in the PHC system, holding a national mental health committee, preparing educational
packages at all levels of primary health services, increasing awareness of public and health personnel through a
monitoring process, assigning a week for mental health,
holding workshops/seminars and conferences. In 2004,
Iran’s ministry of health subsumed substance abuse treatment and HIV prevention in the rural PHC system. The
health status of Iranians has improved over the last three
decades. Iran has been able to extend public health preventive services through the establishment of an extensive primary health care network in rural and urban areas (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health care_in_Iran). In
the Iranian health network, the executive unit at district
level is health houses, rural and urban health centers, rural health workers, Behvarzes, and education center for Behvarz, district health centers and district general hospitals. All of them operate through supervision of the district
health network.
Opium and its derivations have a long history in Iran’s
tradition so that pharmacological and psychotropic effects
are found in people with difficulties. The current situation
is increasing gradually in Iran (15), and may have different
side effects worldwide (16). Many researchers believe that
due to lack of policies for drug control and prevention, the
drug can serve as a way for suicide attempt (17). Drugs, especially injecting type, have a major role in distribution of
2

infectious disease such as HIV/AIDS (18). In 1970s, the estimation of opium addicts in Iran was 600000 people (2% of
the general population) (19). A rapid situation assessment,
carried out by national studies in 2007, estimated 1200000
drug abusers in Iran (2.2% of the adult population). From
250000 opiate abusers, 20% were injecting drugs. According to reports of Addiction and mental health office of the
ministry of health of Iran (2007), from 3277 cases, 64% of
HIV positive cases were infected from substance injection.
Due to comorbidity of HIV/AIDS with drug consumption,
injective drug abuse is a considerable health issue, because
it is correlated with social problems such as violence, crime
and high risk driving (20). There is drug abuse in prisons
of Iran. The majority of prisoners are charged with drugrelated to crimes. Prison systems and correctional centers
are facing problems such as overcrowding, violence and
high risk behaviors, for example injecting drug use, unsafe
tattooing, unprotected sex and sexual transmitted infections (21), and hepatitis C (22).
In respect to the program of integrating substance use
prevention to PHC systems, the 8th version of the research
guideline includes four level strategies for integration of
the same strategies in the PHC. The main emphasis of the
program is prevention of incidence and prevalence of substance abuse and harm reduction through providing general and particular education at all levels of the PHC system. A study was done in 2010, and a pilot study of integration was implemented in 10 districts in several provinces a
few years ago. However, some case reports indicated inefficiency and gaps in delivery services, and thus, the evaluation of the program was implemented in 2009. Although
drug abuse has negative effects, there is still a gap in prevention programs in the country. Iran’s ministry of health
integrated substance abuse and HIV prevention program
in the rural PHC system. Today, addiction is a worldwide
crisis and needs to motivate all resources, especially PHC
policymakers.

2. Objectives
The aims of the present health system research (HSR)
was to evaluate the effectiveness of integrating substance
prevention pilot programs in PHC, to determine barriers of
the program, and try to provide recommendations for promotion of the program in the health care system of Iran.

3. Patients and Methods
This was a cross sectional descriptive/qualitative and
a rapid assessment study relying on the HSR regarding supervision, assessment and monitoring by mental
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health experts team of universities in 2009. Data was collected based on a precise schedule, mostly from an expert
panel, which monitored the program accurately. Statistical data was obtained from centers for addiction control,
and observing program progress, evidences, and documents in several field visit, meetings and discussions with
executive teams and observing evidence-based progress
across different levels of the health system in 10 cities
of four provinces between June to December 2009. The
study investigated the current process, delivery systems,
staff/clients satisfaction in the field of services, outcomes
of services, and qualification of program implementation
based on the indicators of the 8th version of the manual of
integration substance abuse prevention in the PHC of Iran.
Ten universities established independent teams, which
consisted of six experts, who were educated, 60 experts for
extracting of information and about 50250 clients. They
dealt with the execution of the program. Substance abuse
prevention and treatment office (SAPTO) prepared individual and group deep interviews and focused group discussions; and then they educated other experts of the universities. Focus groups consisted of 20 scholars and key experts,
who evaluated the activities, operations and executive issues of the program in four sessions. A semi-structured
checklist provided by SAPTO of the health ministry of Iran,
was used. It consisted of two sections (the first section was
designed to assess awareness and attitudes of Behvarzes,
clients, GPs and technicians; and the second section was
designed to assess performance of Behvarzes, GPs, technicians and mental health experts).

4. Results

The findings showed that the program has been implemented in 380 health houses and ten cities of Iran.
Inhabitants who were covered by the program included
5,555,258 individuals, and 8245 of them were substance
abusers. The cases registered and their data were reported
by the managers. The function of health houses and centers, and district health centers were assessed by a number of clients. The centers provided care services, interventions, and harm reduction activities and they referred
some cases to specialists or other more professional centers. Many educated experts including Behvarzes, multipurpose health workers, primary health personnel, educated general physicians (GPs) and Family Physicians (FPs)
had been working actively in rural health centers. Furthermore, at district level, an executive group followed up cases
that were referred by GPs. Qualitative results of the present
study are shown in Table 1.
Int J High Risk Behav Addict. 2017; 6(1):e29173.

5. Discussion
Drug abuse and mental health inseparably are at the
top ranking of disorders in the world and also in Iran (23).
Although advances have been obtained nationally and regionally in the zone of primary mental health care and prevention of drug abuse, there are serious challenges, which
threat accession of the programs in Iran; it seems that
there would be probable menaces in the future if more accurate studies and evaluations, especially in the integration of the two programs is not performed by the ministry
of health (24).
Reports and evaluations of the two recent decades in
Iran have indicated that primary health care had been influential and succeeded in delivering health services particularly once integrating with mental health affairs (2527). Studies need to consider potential and practical strategies if they intend to be productive; staff training, educating the community, concerning preventive measures and
reducing harm for substance drug users are among of necessary factors (23-28). Results of the present study are consistent with other studies (19), and support the notion that
it will be significantly effective if professionals integrate
preventive and intervention programs in PHC and health
services.
The program encountered some challenges in Iran;
and the PHC requires a more holistic, community-based
and comprehensive approach in order to obtain clear and
firm outcomes. One of the challenges related to policymaking and law issues is removal, such difficulties that
may result in more precise preventive outputs (24-29).
A similar report conducted in Kaski district, Western
Nepal showed that patient care provided by the studied
health facilities, was insufficient and thus an effective intervention program for promotion of rational drug use
practice in PHC facilities, was recommended (30). Regardless of pros and cons, the program is a vigorous tool in addiction control and treatment. Intervention and harm reduction strategies were hardly applied based on all dimensions of instructions. There were several conflicts in tasks
of different district/universities and organizations. For instance, although based on the program, intervention was
a responsibility of the medical department, health departments also implemented treatments for addicts. These interdisciplinary conflicts could decline productivity of the
programs.
The PHC system is coherently structured and highly capable of providing health services both in urban and rural
regions. Traditionally, such programs are intended for prevention, early detection and early intervention of health
problems. The six priorities that should be provided by
services are diagnosis and treatment, emergency services,
3
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Table 1. Qualitative Results

Items

Qualitative Findings

1

Integrated drug abuse prevention in PHC system achieved positive outcomes, particularly when primary mental health care services were integrated a few
years ago. This program is the only one that provides health, mental health and drug abuse prevention services in rural regions. Undoubtedly it is a correct
choice for integration of the program into the PHC.

2

In most observations, in a pilot study we found that educated staff in health and medical centers enhanced their attitudes towards substance prevention and
intervention programs. Thus, the function of executive members was significantly different from other regions.

3

After implementation of the program, the importance of addiction was illustrated for staffs and managers. The principles at execution level of the
integrating program, applying intervention, and follow up steps were not fruitful. Lack of evaluation and effective supervision by higher-level executives,
executives’ inappropriate insight toward the addiction problem, and major focus on treatment rather than prevention negatively impacted the program.

4

Although personnel and executive individuals had been educated to modify their attitude towards the addiction problem, transferring of information to
target subjects was hardly successful. In addition, there was no assessment for educational programs and also impact of education before and after
intervention.

5

Due to dysfunctional planning for admitting methadone eligible receivers, allocated medical centers, which offered methadone, confronted difficulties. The
medical centers were not prepared to admit methadone receivers; thus, the pilot study program was immaturely terminated in many centers and regions.

6

At several levels, the evaluation and supervision of integrating the program did not take place consistent with the proposed manual. The reported
evaluations were also disorganized, without feedback and no effective follow-up. Thus, there were limited numbers of reports on evaluation and supervision
at different levels, in which the ministry of health national committee and rural health centers had been included.

7

Although some alternations were applied in the family physician program, there were no customized planning for health professions to provide new policies
in the family physician program and addiction control program.

8

Fewer patients in health care centers or clients, accepted clonidine detoxification, which is recommended in the guideline and preferred over methadone. On
the other hand, during the last decade methadone centers (MMT program) have been established in governmental and non-governmental centers; clients
were able to attend the centers directly, and thus, they were excluded from the PHC program.

9

Due to the lack of central active monitoring system in the ministry of health as well as in provinces, the team did not find validity on monthly registration
and report system. Results of prevention strategies and effectiveness of education on the target group have no valid measurement scales.

10

With respect to prevention, the results may not seem successful; this could be a result of the lack of effective practical education, inappropriate evaluation of
the impact of prevention, lack of life skills training related to drug abuse, as well as managers’ high priority towards treatment rather than prevention and
harm reduction, and inappropriate pre-prevention evaluation.

11

Regarding the application of motivational interviews for motivating clients to continue the program, educated nurses were hardly available.

12

Although target provinces were financially supported, the operating costs were usually received with delay. Moreover, the budget plan was confusing and
funds were not used in consistency with the financial plan.

13

Since the patterns of substance abuse are different across different regions, a given intervention plan may not necessarily be appropriate for other regions.
According to reports, the predominant consumed substance has changed to crack (i.e. a kind of raunchy heroine) and other stimulants in the recent years.
Thus, the guidelines should be revised or modified appropriately.

14

There were some substance control services in cities, which were not covered by the program and were not consistent with program policies. However,
effectiveness of their educations has not been evaluated yet.

family planning, preventive health services, including immunizations and health education; engaging these programs starts with community strengths, the community’s
assessment of health issues, and aims for community control (31).
Therefore, it seems that rural health houses and primary health centers are preferred sites for integrating the
program with health and medical services. As mentioned
previously, there are still deficiencies in the program that
needs further modifications including:
Modifications and upgrading protocols and instructions through an immediate agenda as well as planning
for more effective strategies in prevention, intervention,
demand and harm reduction; in order to design an effective program and implement it efficiently. It is critical for
4

organizations and departments to be cooperative in all areas and dimensions. Both non-governmental and public
clinics, which provide methadone, should admit referred
clients and deliver intervention and follow-up programs.
Continuous progress and constant improvement by executive experts, policy makers and universities, through permanent supervision, monitoring and evaluation is necessary to achieve benefits of system potentials. Supervising strategies and functions with a valid national and local evaluation in the entire field of study and effective financial management are essential to achieve the program
goals. For recording data and document activities, it is
preferred to use electronic data recording. Employ all aspects of primary health systems capacities practically and
effectively to elaborate community mental health in risky
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group members, as well as in prevention level including
educating life skills and parenting skills congruent with
mental health programs, and due to several gaps in literature of substance-related studies in prevention programs
and primary healthcare services, further studies are recommended.
One of the main purposes of delivering PHC services
is demand reduction, which can ultimately decrease rate
of demands for drug consumption in the community. According to a report of mental, social health and addiction office of the ministry of health and medical education
(MOME), Saberi Zafarghandi et al. (2007) indicated that
PHC activities could encompass and cover different populations, which deal with drug issues; also qualitative and
quantitative extension of such programs might result in
an increase of clients’ satisfaction and motivation of PHC
employees.
Estimations of United Nations Office on Drugs and
Crime (UNDOC) (2012) indicated that between 162 to 324
million people, and between 3.5% and 7.0% of the world
population aged between 15 and 64, have used an illicit
drug, mainly a substance such as cannabis, opium, cocaine or amphetamine-type stimulants, at least once in
the previous year. The prevalence of opiate dependency in
Afghanistan, Iran and Pakistan is the highest globally (average of 1.5% of the adult population in the three countries),
whereas it is 0.8% in Central Asia (twice the global average).
With reference to the period from 21st of March 2011 to 19th
of March 2012, experts found an increase in both opium
and heroin use in Iran.
Studies showed that PHC is an effective program,
which enhances trust, collegial communication and interdisciplinary collaboration (32). The most important
achievement of the project of integration of mental health
into the PHC is reduction of load of hospital professional
services. This integration is successful in this area and can
continue with some changes and reforms (33, 34).
Overall, the findings showed that integrating program of prevention and treatment of substance use and
HIV/AIDS in PHC system of Iran has positive outcomes. It
is one of the most effective ways in this domain. It has a coherent structure, and a high potential in introducing PHC
services to the community. The program has important impacts on the provision of health services and representation of mental health in rural areas. It seems that the program successes in most of its goals, and can continue and
advance with some changes and reforms in the country.
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